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"Down to Earth" Housing
Soil-cement bricks as a building alternative
By Dr Bruce Etherington, FAIA

Saving Enerry Economically
Choices now and for the future
by Nich H. Huddleston,AIA

Going Green in Hawaii
Building homes for resource efficiency
by Alan EwelL

Recycling Construction Waste
From garbage to greenbacks
by Gail Suzuhi-Jones, Assoc. AIA
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lru THts !ssuE...
According to Kermit the Frog, "its not easy being

green," but a dedicated group of Hawaii professionals
who are promoting green architecture may disagree
with that statement. In fact, environmentally
responsible design and construction practices do not
have to be expensive and may be easily attainable in
Hawaii, as the artrcles in this issue point out.

COVER: A rural structure in Thailand built of
bricks from on-site soii inteqrates with the

\Cnvironment both ecologically and aesthetically. Could
'1is technology be used rn Hawaii? See the story on
page 5
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Hawaii Stak Council. Subscriptions ee $24 pei yeu. Forejgn
subscriptions: $48. Opinions expressed by authors do not niessrilv
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Green Architecture

Choices now and for the future

Sauing Energy Economically
by Nick H. Huddleston, AIA

,t nergy codes," "green architecture"
and "sustainable building" are con-
cepts that allow society to meet its
needs without compromising the
ability of fu-
ture genera-

tions to meet theirs.
These concepts sound
very high-minded, but
can we afford such
niceties when many peo-
ple find existing housing

- costs beyond their
means?

Some building profes-
sionals have doubts. For
example, the building in-
dustry locally and nation-
ally has resisted the im-
position of energy codes
for residential construc-
tion, largely due to con-
cerns about upfront costs
and market payback.

Strategies for saving

home builders to voluntarily adopt energy
saving measures and environmentally sensi-
tive construction techniques that are cost-ef-
fective and marketable with minimal impact

on upfront delivery costs.
The house will be open
for six months for public
tours to acquaint buyers
with the concept of
"green" energy efficient
building and to encour-
age island home builders
to build green and use
environmentally sensi-
tive design and energy
eff-rciency as marketing
tools.

A number of factors
make this challenge eas-
ier than you might
think. Some energy-sav-
ing features can be im-
plemented with little or
no cost. Others have
clear cost/benefit advan-

:ffiiil rl:t ililiffi: :#[iiril#;it#*Ti]i,[{"'" :H}:il,:T: Tffi,:T;
ability will be explored openings, interiors and occlpants' benefits in the areas of
this year through a U.S. from the sun and the elements. sustainability, cost con-
Department of Energy "Energy Efficiency trol and environmentally-sensitive design as
Guidelines" grant. The grant was obtained well as saving energy.
through the efforts of the Honolulu Chapter
AIA Energy and Environment Committee lllafrrral Vercus Mechanical Gooling
and the Department of Business, Economic The Hawaii Model Energy Code, devel-
Development and Tourism. oped several years ago under a separate DOE

A key goal of the grant is to work with a grant, illustrates the importance of finding

- 
builder or developer in partnership to build a ways to build homes that are comfortable\ model demonstration house to test energ'y- without requiring air conditioning. The code,s
saving measures. Desigrr input and monitor- recommendations for non-air conditioned,
ing of the model house's environmental com- low-rise residential construction include good
fort levels will be provided by the grant. cross ventilation and,/or ceiling fans, light-col-

The gr:ant and model house will encourage ored roofing and the installation of ceiling in-
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sulation or a radiant barrier that
takes advantage of the reflective
properties of aluminum foil.

The code's recommended re-
quirements for air conditioned
buildings are more complicated.
Walls must be shaded or insulated.
Shaded or tinted windows may be

required, skylight areas must be

limited, the building must be tight-
ly sealed, and the air conditioning
system must meet strict effrciency
requirements. The added cost of
these features, system installation,
higher electric bills, and the cost of
maintaining and eventually replac-
ing the equipment underscore the
value of creating comfortable resi-
dential interiors without the use of
air conditioning.

Natural ventilation can help
keep a home comfortable without
air conditioning and doesn't have to
be expensive. Good natural ventila-
tion can help prevent mold and
mildew and reduce indoor air pollu-
tion. Well-designed doors, windows
and vents can let in Hawaii's balmy
breezes and help exclude dust. Attic
vents can lower attic, interior and
roofrng heat levels, and extend the
life of roofing materials.

Ceiling fans can make a big dif-
ference, providing comfort on days

when the trade winds aren't blow-
ing. These benefrts can easily justi-
fy the nominal cost of fans, particu-
larly for the growing number of
people who work at home.

Harnessing the Sun
Energy efficient design must use

the sun's energ-y and frnd ways to
protect buildings and occupants
from the sun's negative effects.

With high solar insolation and

electric rates, Hawaii is probably
the best place in the United States
for using photovoltaic systems. With
available tax credits, grid connected
residential PV electric systems can

be used today in Hawaii without an

economic penalty and are well
worth a closer look.

Solar hot water heating, howev-

er, is still the most effective way to
use the sun's heat to reduce energ'Y

consumption. Substantial credits
are available to help make solar hot
water systems more affordable.
Builders can offer solar hot water
heating as a option at reduced uP-

front costs by pre-plumbing homes

for solar and providing larger hot
water tanks that will work with so-

lar collectors. Owners can then
choose whether to pay for a com-

plete system upfront or wait until a

later date.
A number of low-cost approaches

are available for controlling the
sun's effects on building materials
and occupants. Light-colored roofs

don't cost any more than dark ones

and they provide iower inside and
outside air temperatures. Lower
outside air temperatures imProve
building occupant comfort and can

help to reduce air pollution which is

aggravated by high temperatures.

Graphic courtesy of Department of Buslness, Economic Development and Tourism

Ceiling insulation can make a big difference in creating comfortable
interiors without air conditioning.

Ample roof overhangs, arcades

and covered lanais serve to shade
walls and windows and reduce inte-
rior heat gain and the risk of water
infrltration through openings and
finish systems. Generous overhangs

also reduce water and sun damage

to finishes and building components.
Ceiling insulation and radiant

barriers are tougher to retrofit and

add to the cost of new construction.
However, if these measures together
with ceiling fans and better ventila-
tion keep homeowners comfortable
without air conditioning, the benefits

in utility cost savings and happier
clients can be worth the expense.

Raising the Floor
Old plantation-style homes de- s

rived multiple benefrts from raising
floors above ground level. Ample air
space below the floor framing al-

No
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lows cooling air to flow under the
home. It also opens up the possibil-
ity of letting fresh air in through

\ floor vents if a homeowner doesn't
want heavy winds and dust blowing
in from the windward side of the
building. Good sub-floor ventilation
reduces rot, mold and mildew And,
a raised floor makes it much easier
to remodel a home.

In addition, lifting the floor off
the ground offers a degree ofprotec-
tion against Hawaii's ever-present
termites. Concrete support piers can
be highly termite-resistant and if
they are tall enough to allow easy
inspection, it is much easier to con-
trol the risk of g::ound termite in-
festation. These advantages can re-
duce or eliminate the need for
chemical ground treatment.

Reducing the use of chemical
treatments such as soil poisons has
important benefits. These treat-
ments are expensive and owners ex-
pect long-term protection. Unfortu-
nately, tests at the University of

\ Hawaii indicate that many of the
currently approved soil poisons lose
their effectiveness in three to five
years depending on soil conditions
and where the home is located. This
is a lose/lose situation. The poison
doesn't give owners the protection
they expected and toxic material is
added to the site and may find its
way into the water supply.

Energy-efficient principtes have been put into practicet:1";'J::1l};:'J' "'
Energy and Resource Center in Atlanta, with a roof-integrated
photovoltaic system, a light-colored roof and plenty of ventilation.

Choices We Can Live With saving features suggests that many
Design and construction profes- are cost effective, can improve pro-

sionals are in a better position if they ject marketability, and may solve a
can select energy-saving features variety of additional problems while
that are well suited to their project, contributing to energy savings and
site and market' This may help avoid comfort. The grant and model home
the imposition of mandatory energy will provide design guidelines and a
code requirements that may be more - 

,

difficult and expensiv" t" i-pr"*""i real-world demonstration of energy

and less suited to project.r""a.. and resource efficient features that

We look forward to working with meet todav's needs without compro-

design and building professionals mising the future'
during Lhe coming year in our
search for better building alterna- Nick H. Hudilleston, AIA, is an architect i,
tives. our preliminary analysis of priuate practice and the project nlanager
commonlyrecommendedenergy- forthe,,EnergyGuidelines,,grant.

lIlfr rir' :I.

Hawaii's Leaders in Steel Home Fabrication Since I9S0

SEG llq o Termite Proof

o Hurrican e/Tire Resistant

. No Shrinking, Cracking

o Cost Effective

. Free Consultation

p.0. Box 2659

Ewa Beach, HI 957 05-0559

Phonc:68r-5400
Fax:689-5406
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Green Architecture

by Alan Ewell

Building homes for resource efficiency

Going Green in Hawaii

I fter the oil embargo of 1974, a wave

of interest in energy efficiency swept

the country. Solar water heaters ap-
peared on rooftops, "superinsula-
tion" became a builder's buzzword
and cars began to shrink. There was

programs have rapidly ignited interest in re-
source-effrcient design and construction. For
example, every home in the Denver Parade of
Homes Iast year was built "green." Govern-
ment programs including the Energy Star
home program and the BuildingAmerica pro-
ject now reach millions of homeowners. Eigh-
teen states have Home Energy Rating Sys-

tems tied to Iinancial incentives for buyers of
energy-effrcient homes, and that number is
growing.

The HABiT Program
Now there is an exciting opportunity for -

Hawaii's builders, developers, government
agencies and energy providers to join this na-

tionwide effort to re-engineer homes for re-
source efficiency. The Hawaii Advanced
Building Technology Program (IIABiT) was

created to encourage cost-effective, environ-
mentally responsible residential design and
construction. The program and related grant
projects have received over $400,000 in fund-
ing from the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, U.S. Department of Energy, The
Hawaii Department of Business, Economic

Development and Tourism, the Hawaii De-
partment of Health, the City and County of
Honolulu, and the American Institute of Ar-
chitects.

Along with training and technical support,
information is the cornerstone of the HABiT
approach (the "i" in HABiT). To convey that
information, the group has recently published
t}ae Guide to Resource-Efficient Building in
Hautaii. The guide is organized around objec-

tives of energ'y efficiency, water quality and
conservation, superior indoor air quality, re- *-
source-efficient building materials, effective
construction waste management and envi-
ronmentally-sensitive pest control. The guide

great hope that the United States could be-

come energ:y independent.
Since that time, much progress has been

Photo by stephen Meder

Stand-alone
photovoltaic
systems
developed by
Hawaiian Electric
Light Company on
the Big lsland
provide a good
example of local
companies'
commitment to
developing
energy-eff icient
systems and
practices.

Mainland Cities Go Green
Building professionals across the nation

are searching for more cost-effective, re-
source-efficient ways to construct homes. Pi-
oneering and highly successful Green Builder

12 xawaii Pacific Architedurc February/Marth, 1999

made, but much growth has also taken place.

As we near the turn of the century, the Unit-
ed States is, for the first time, dependent on
foreiga sources for over 50 percent of its en-

ergy needs. In Hawaii that figure is over 90
percent, the highest of any state.

In response, there has been renewed in-
terest in reducing our energ'y use, but today
that concern also includes mandates to pro-

tect the environment, improve comfort and
rebuild our communities.



is available through the Honolulu
Chapter AIA, the Building Industry
Association of Hawaii, and the

\ DBEDT Energy Conservation
Branch.

The IIABiT Guide will be used to
train building professionals in a se-
ries of Advanced Building Technolo-
gy Workshops beginning this month
in all Hawaii counties. Featured
speakers will include nationally-
recognized resource-efficiency ex-
perts Steve Loken from the Center
for Resourceful Building Technology
in Missoula, Montana; and Joel
Schurke from the Cunningham
Group in Minneapolis.

signed to quantify resource-effi cient
features of homes.

Based on these ratings, home
buyers will qualify for financial in-
centives which may include free ap-
praisals, lower points and closing
costs, or higher debt-to-earnings ra-
tios. Builders will be able to point
with pride to homes certified by an
independent rating program as su-
perior in design and construction.

Our homes have a major impact
on the state's economy, yet Hawaii
has been slow to assess the impact
of our communities on our environ-
mental and economic resources.

HABiT offers the opportunity for
Hawaii's architects, builders and
developers to work together to de-
fine innovative solutions to reduce
construction costs, increase comfort
and energy efficiency of homes, and
improve the quality of life in our
communities.

Alon Ewell is project manager for the
H au a ii Ad u onced B u ilding Technology
ProSyram. He is an architect and builder
with 20 years of experience in energy-effi-
cient residential construction. For more
information about HABiT projects, publi-
cations and workshops, call 945-3853.

From Theory to Practice
Beginning this summer, teams of

trained architects, builders and de-
velopers will begin work on a series
of demonstration homes that will
showcase the environmental objec-
tives of the program. Commitments
are in place for HABiT homes on
Kauai, Maui and the Big Istand.

On Oahu, the program has con-
cluded a preliminary partnership
agreement with the CARB group,
one of four national BuildingAmer-
ica teams. CARB has agreed to com-
mit $250,000 in funding for re-
search, desiga and evaluation and
up to $50,000 in donated materials
to a joint demonstration home pro-
ject. The program is currently seek-
ing a developer partner to build the
Oahu home and other local spon-
sors to provide matching funds and
in-kind donations. The project will
benefrt from the CARB group's ex-
perience with the Building America
Program and should receive nation-
al as well as local recognition.

Marketing Green Homes
One of the key components of

successful green building programs
has been creating tools that help
home buyers identify resource-effi -

cient homes and provide a means
- fo. green builders to differentiate

themselves in the marketplace.
HABiT, working with Realtors and
mortgage lenders, will create a
Home-Efficiency Rating System de-

Eatth
Friendly

Companies
Companies here ore aduertisers in this issue.

Aloha Plastic Recycling
Aloha Plastic Recycling, Inc.

uses post-consumer recycled
plastic. It is sorted, ground up,
melted then extruded, producing
products that are termite and
weatherproof lasting 35-50 years.
For more information, contact
Jacqueline Ambrose at (808) 877-
0822.

S&GConstruction,tnc.
For that dream home or ex-

tension, consider building with
light-gauge steel. It is termite-
proo{ hurricane and fire resis-
tant, won't shrink or crack and
can save 25 percent over wood
products.

For a free estimate and con-
sultation, call S & G Construc-
tion, Inc. at 689-5400.

Termi-Mesh
The Termi-Mesh System is ef-

fective against all species ofsub-
terranean termites. The marine-
grade stainless steel woven wire
mesh physically barricades ter-

mite s

from entering the struc-
ture. The system will last the
Iifetime of the structure and is
good for the environment be-
cause it eliminates the need for
chemical treatment of the soil.

With liability claims occurring
regularly for termite entry into
buildings, the Termi-Mesh Sys-
tem makes sense not only for the
consumer but for the architect
and builder as well. For more in-
formation, call 843-1968.

57 Builders Ltd.
Steel framing has been in-

creasing in popularity for both
industrial-commercial and com-
munity applications in Hawaii
and is a recyclable, earth-friend-
ly material. For 15 years, Jianjie
Ji, MFA, has been specializing in
steel structure work and concrete
for custom homes, warehouses
and commercial buildings. For
more information, call 57
Builders Ltd. at 255-5777.
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Project Profile

IGPOLEI POLI CE SIATION

Th" establishment of a major

I regional government complex
I in rapolei is a part of the mas-

ter plan for Oahu's Second City. The

Kapolei Police Station currently un-
der construction is a major compo-
nent of that plan and is intended to
serve the growing communities of

foot regional police station, includ-
ing departments for NarcoticsA,/ice
Division, Receiving, Regional Patrol,

Juvenile Services Division, and Crim-

inal lnvestigation (C.l.D.). The sta-

tion consists of three levels: one
below-grade basement level hous-

ing the holding cell block, and two
Leeward and Central Oahu.
When completed, approxi-
mately 250 police officers
and civilian personnel will
be assigned to the station.

ln addition to conform-
ing with the urban design
plan and guidelines estab-
lished for the City of
Kapolei, a major goal of
the design was to create a

"Hawaiian style" building
that would welcome the
surrounding neighborhood
and be responsive to the
needs of the community.

Arch itectura lly, emphasis
was placed on creating an

entrance sequence which
would orient a visitor easi-

ly and comfortably. Dou-
ble-pitched clay tile roofs,
wide overhangs and walk-
ways, deep, inset window open-
ings, precast art panels and murals,

and native Hawaiian landscaping
help to reinforce the Hawaiian
sense of place.

The station is a two-phase Pro-
ject, with the first phase consisting
of an approximately 51,000 square-

square-foot Phase ll addition which
will provide office and storage space

for the Finance and Records Division.
The construction of the building

basement level below the first floor
is concrete, and construction of the
two upper levels above the first
floor is structural steel. Structural

Rendering by Carter Black

The Kapolei Police Station is a part of the City and County of Honolulu's commitment to
develop the "Second City."

above-grade levels of administra-
tive and public spaces. Separate an-

cillary structures include a clean/de-
tail building (for searching
confiscated vehicles), a fuel station
and a covered trash enclosure.

The configuration also allows for
the future construction of a 14,000

steel is also used on the separate
secondary structures.

The decision to use steel as the
major framing material was made
early in the design process. The ad-

vantages of using structural steel

over other systems included ease of
construction, relatively quick erec-

14 nawaii Patific Architectute Februaryr'IUlar<h, 1999 PA\D ADVERTISELIENT
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\ tion time, flexibility for both archi-

tectural and structural design, and
lighter overall structure weight.

The use of concrete above the
ground floor was ruled out as it
would have created "bulkier"
columns and added additional
weight to the overall structure. The
added weight would have translat-
ed into greater seismic forces
which would have to have been
add ressed.

The slenderness of the steel
wide flange columns and the ab-
sence of any internal first floor
shear walls allowed for a greater
flexibility of the building's space
plan. Lateral forces above the first
f loor are resisted by steel ordinary
moment-resisting frames (OMRF)
which were modeled using the
RISA 2-Dimensional Structural
Analysis computer program.

A major feature of the building

\ is a two-story entry atrium which
required that the structure be ex-
posed to view. Special structural
consideration was given to this
area as the roof truss is cross
braced with slender tube steel web
members connected to the top and
bottom chord with custom-de-
signed slotted gusset plates. Con-
nections are to be welded and

ground smooth versus bolted. The
finished product will be a smooth
and clean structural element with a

light-weight, lace-like appearance.
The exterior walls above the first

floor are framed with cold formed
metal framing clad with exterior
sheathing board. A textured exte-
rior wall finish will be applied as

the final finish. Like the decision to
use structural steel, the cold
formed metal framing allowed for
flexibility in the design of the exte-
rior wall. Window size and place-
ment could be easily modified as

the design progressed. ln addition,
the exterior wall plane was able to
be articulated with deep window
recesses, pilasters, bulkheads and
soffits.

The structural f loor systems con-
sist of grade slabs, precast pre-
stressed concrete planks (either '14"

tritees or 3-112" thick solid planks
at the first floor level) and con-
crete topping over 16 gauge metal
decking (at the second floor). The
use of precast elements enabled
greater span lengths, and the use
of concrete over metal decking al-
lowed a lighter structure versus
concrete columns and beams.

The double pitched roof was also
easily achleved with the use of

structural steel. Roof trusses and
bent steel wide flange beams were
utilized to create this element found
on many Hawaiian structures.

The use of steel for the Kapolei
Police Station has proven to be an
effective material of choice in fram-
ing the structure of the building. lts
versatility has provided the re-
quired flexibility driven by the
users' needs without compromising
the strength and integrity required
for the project.

by Emile C. Alano, AIA, Associate,

Arclitects Hauaii Ltd.
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Credits:

ClienUDeveloper
City & County of Honolulu
Mayor Jeremy Harris
Department of Design and
Construction

Architect
Architects Hawaii Ltd

Structural Engineer
SSFM Engineers, lnc.

Structural Steel
S & M Welding Co., Ltd.

General Contractor
Okada Trucking Co., Ltd.
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Green Architeclure

From garbage to greenbacks

Recycling Construction Waste
by Gail SuzukiJones, Assoc. AIA

t is estimated that the demoli-
tion of a typical single family
home generates four pounds of
construction and demolition (C

& D) waste per square foot. An
average 1,500 square foot home

therefore generates approximately
three tons of waste.

The annual statewide estimate
for C & D waste was recently esti-
mated to be 600,000 tons. On Oahu,
roughly 34 percent of the waste
stream is C & D material. These sta-

tistics explain why both the State
and the City and County of Honolu-
lu have targeted C & D material for
diversion from landfill disposal.

On May 1, 1998, the City and
County imposed a restriction on the
amount of C & D waste that can be

disposed of at Waimanalo Gulch,
the county's only Municipal Solid
Waste (MSW) landfill. No more
than 10 percent of the load's volume
can contain C & D material.

The legal alternatives to the MSW
landfill are disposal at Island Demo,

the C & D transfer station and recy-

cling facility in Mapunapuna; or dis-
posal at the PVT Land Company fa-

cility in Nanakuli, Oahu's only C & D
tandfill. (Maui is the only other island
with a C & D landfiIl.) In addition to

the MSW landfill restriction, tipping
fees have continued to increase.

Increased tipping fees and a lack
of disposal sites have led to illegal
dumping, which poses a threat to

environmental and human health.
State officials estimate there are at
least 20 illegal dumps on Oahu's
Leeward coast alone.

Materials from a recent warehouse demolition proiect at Hickam Air Force \
Base were recycled.

Don't dump, recycle
Contractors and waste haulers

have been exploring ways to reduce

the amount of waste dumped at land-

fills and gain the economic benefits of
recycling. Recycling materials such

as aluminum and steel can produce

revenues to help offset the hauling
costs of other materials. Coordination
with subcontractors and haulers can

result in a program that will keep re-

cyclables and trash separate.
Local companies have demon-

strated the economic and environ-
mental value of recycling and
reusing C & D material. As exam-
ples, last year Island Demo diverted
5,331 tons of C & D from landfrlls
by segregating and recycling C & D
debris. Transcend, a demolition, ex-

cavating and hauling company on

Oahu, recycled 45,000 tons of con-

crete, 2,300 tons of scraP ferrous
material and 300 tons of aluminum.

Government and industry-spon-
sored workshops in 1998 offered in-

depth training and successful case

studies to promote recycling and
reuse of C & D materials. For copies

of documents from the workshoPs,

call the Clean Hawaii Center at587-
3802. The Hawaii Materials Ex-
change provides a means for
reusing unwanted material. Con-

tact www.himex.org for information.
With the limited land area of an

island state, conserving landfrll ca-

pacity is becoming more critical.
More contractors, subcontractors
and other companies are seeing the
value ofrecycling and reusing C &
D materials. In these tough eco-

nomic times, using C & D waste as

a source ofrevenue has tremendous
potential.

Gail Suzuhi-Jones is materials exchange

specialist ruith the Clean Hawaii Cente\

Energy, Resources and Technology

Diuision. Deporlmenl of Business.

Economic Deuelopm.ent and Touristn. She

is co-choir ofthe AIA Energy and
Enuironment Committee.
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by.lohn White

teel framing has become a de-
sirable feature in the market-
ing of new homes, accordilg to
local developers, and the
Ocean Pointe development by
Haseko provides a good exam-

ple. The 4,850 homes planned for the
Ewa site will be constructed with
steel framing, and the developers
want customers to know about it.

Every month, Kenneth Choate,
executive vice president of Haseko

- Construction, Inc., takes customers
on a tour ofthejob site. "Our buyers
are making a major investment in a
product that's largely a mystery to
them. They don't understand the
building process and have a lot of
questions," Choate said.

Most consumers are receptive to
the idea of steel framing but have
never seen how a steel fiamed build-
ing is put together, he said.

'1Ve show them steel members,
the fastening and anchoring devices
and how we assemble them. We tell
them why it's engineered a certain
way, why bolts need to be placed in
certain areas. We try to convey a
sense of the structural engineering
that's behind a steel-framed home."

Choate said the Ocean Pointe de-
velopers decided to use steel because
it is resistant to termites, fungus,
dry rot and fires, galvanized so it
won't rust, and considered environ-

_ mentally friendly because it is recy-
' clable. These features are explained

to the tour participants.
Shifting from wood to steel fram-

ing requires special training. "The
tools are completely different; instead

of using a nail gun,
you use a screw
gun," said Choate.
But after an initial
period of adjust-
ment, the builders
have found that they can build faster
with steel in part because they can
panelize different items, according to
Choate.

The steel is shipped to Hawaii as
rolls of sheet metal. Once delivered,
the material is made into studs, joists
and track material by cold forming.

Steel and Structural Materials

Kenneth Choate (center) explains how a steel-framed
home is constructed to a group of Ocean pointe
home buyers.

Ocean Pointe commits to steel framing

Steel as a
Selling Point

According to Choate, the response
to the tours has been excellent. Cus-
tomers leave with a sense that the
builders take pride in their work and
enjoy showing owners what goes into
the construction of their homes, he
said.
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We've Tripled Production
Capacity at Our New Facility!
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. 180+ Cuhic Yards Per Hour . Lightu,ei-eht Cellular Concretc

. Chilled WaterConcrete . Fkxvrble Fill

. Architectural Concrcre . Sand. Rock, Fill Material. DryMix
' Flcxible Schcduling Available For Island wide Delivery 2J Hours a Day. Sevcn Drvs A week.

\
Noldrcd ReaAf-2ft/2r @aau,te, ?ro.
\ Phone: 682-1305
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Award of Excellence
Single Family Residential

leffrey lllishi & Associates/Architects
The Dragon House

Credits
Client:
Anonymous

Architects:
Jeffrey Nishi &
Associates/Arch itects

Norman Lacayo

Contractor:
Design Build lnc.

Consultants:
Civil: DHC HawaiiCorp.
Structural: JAI/Adams
Allison lnc.

Electrical : Yu ki tVlatsumoto

and Assoc.

Landscape: Walters Kimura
Motoda lnc.

lnteriors: Lacayo lnteriors
The roof eaves and trellises provide shade and shelter over
the structurally expressive concrete columns.

lury's Comnents:

"All good proiects require

good clients."

Photos by Augie Salbosa

Rooms were designed to blend into each
other to create a feeling of spaciousness.

A
requirement of this project was to
design a residence to be used as the
main family house for 100 years.

The interior rooms share common
spaces to create a spacious atmos-
phere and to maintain view lines

through adjacent spaces. Strong considera-
tion was given toward a dramatic view from
the site. The home is appropriate to the
space, site and Hawaii's climate.
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Pacific Rrnr

SPECIFICATION
STANDARDS

Special Section: Cladding
Published by the Honolulu chapter, construction specifications lnstitute

EXIERIOR IIUSUIITTIOIU AIUI)
FIIUSH SYSTEMS
81 Justin ll. Koizuni, CCS

E
xterior Insulation and Finish Systerns (lilF'S) arc multi-
larcred extctior u.all cladding consisting of a r,ein-

forced. aggregated, resin morlified coating applied to rigid
insulation which is aclhered or mcchanically al,l.achcd to a
base substrate. 'l'he aggregated coating has an oulrvard fin-
ish appearance of poltland cement plaster or stucco and is
alsu refcrred to as "slrthctic plaster."

'lhe aggregatcd cuating is put togel,her in trvo coats. 'l'he

base coat is commonll- rcinforced n,ith a liberglass mesh\ and the top coat or finish cuat, rvhich is the aggregated
componrlnt,, is a colored decorativtr finish coating. The orig-
inal coatings consisted of' all acrylic and acr5,lic-modified
porlland cements. Todal'. manufacturers have fufther morl-
ified the acrylic Lechnology' or havc added forms of silicone
to the acr_vlic formulations to achieve further enhance-
ments.

EIFS was originally developed in \Vest Cermany in the
1950s for masonry on commercial buildings. In the 1g60s,
it uas used for the European modular homc market. B1 the
1970s this product found its wap,.into the North American
marketplace. Today, lilFS account,s for 2l) percent of l,he

U.S. commercial exterior u.all market and 2 percent, of the
resirlential rvall markct.

Basic Tlpes - Thaditional
Currentll,. the FItFS Industrr \lcmbers ,\ssociation.

lnc., which t'epr()sents manul:rcturers. suppliers. applica-
tors anrl contractors inrolved rvith EII,'S, recognizrrs trvo
basic forrns olFjll.'S - pollmer modifierl or t,\l slstems anrl
polymer bascd ol PB s1,sl,cms.

Thc syslcms arc diffcrentiated by their "base coating"
thickness. P\I sl'stems ma1 be 1/1" lo 3/U" in thickness
while PII slstems are tlpicalll, 1/.1 (i" minimum in thi<rkness.\oinish (roats are typically 1/1 6" in thickncss. t,N{ systems
being thickcr', mote rigid and lcss llexible are relerred to as
"hard coat" svstcms. rvhile PB s\,stems being thinner. less
rigitl and more flexible are rcl'errcd to as 'solt coat" svs-
Iems.

Basic ffies -

Direct
Applied

A variation
On the Lf adi- Hawair Convenron Center photo by Olivier Koning

tional s)'stems has become prevalent in Hawaii and U.S.

southern states. It is called the "direct applied" system, in
which the basc and finish coats are applied directly to a

base sheathing applierl to mel.al stud framing. "Direct-

applied" does not include applications of the coatings
directh,to concrete and masonr1,.

h-pes of sheathing rvhich have been used include ply-
u'ood. OSB (oriented strand board). exterior gypsum
sheathing, cemL.nt board, and gypsum sheathing with a sil-
icone l.reated core. Not, all of these sheathings are approved
b1 manufacturers and should be verilied for their appror,al
under projrct conditions of use.

Rigid lnsulation Base
Rigid insulation. rvhich forms the other half of an hllFS

assembly, rnay be extruded polystyrene. expanded poly-
st),renr or pollisocyanuratc. The pollstlrenc insulal,ions
folm the bulk ot thc EII,'S market. Trarlitionally,, the thicker
Pl\I coatings are applied ovcr mechanically attached lath
(fiberglass or rvirc mesh) anrl mcchanically attached
ertruded pollst\rene to its base substrate. The stiffer
extrudcd pollsty'renc pror,ides a mor€r compatible substrate
for the more rigid l'N,I systerns and needs mechanical fas-
teners. The morc flcriblt PB slstems can be adhercd direct-
ly to the less rigid, rrpanded poll,stlrcne $,hich in turn can
be adhcsivcly attachcd to its base substrat.c. T\,pically, man-
ufacturers rlo not allorv use of insulation panels wil,h a
thickncss ol less than 3/J"; therefbre. cut profiles in thick-
er boards should nol be less lhan 3/.1" in thickness.

Base antl ['inish Coatings
tsase coatings may be all arrrylic or acrylic-modil'ied

comenl,s. Nlany basc coatings havc fiber as an aclrled rein-

Pacific Rim Specification Standards. Special Section t9



lbrccment.. \\here heavier profilcd tcxtutes are rcquircd,

cementitious base coats are used. \\'hele thc base coat
comes closer to the 1/{" thickness. it starts to take 0n Lhe

t:haracteristics of a PN{ rathcr than a PB s}rstcm.
'l'here are basically four tlpes of linish coats. The) ma)

be all acry1ic, elastomeric, lhe ne\\'altered acrylic technttlo-

Sr. or the siliconizerl acrl'lic coatings. The finish coats are lyp-

icalll aggregated $'ith calcium carbortate, marble or quartz

silica. Some can contain ferrous clements tvhich can be sen-

sitive in environments that can corrode (tust) t,hese maleri-

als, but this can be minimizerl thlough proper sclection.

Coatings and Their N'Iotlifications
Taditional flFS coatings are all acrylitr or acrylic-

modil'ied cemcnts. Elaslomeric coatings al'e touted as more

water-resistant, rvhile improving elasticity; horvcvcr, for

some dilt pick-up incrcases. The most cut'reul, innovations

are l\\'0 tlpes urhich include a further refintment in the

basic acrylic technolog"v or the addil,ion of silicon0 to the

hasic acrllic Iormulation. 'lhesc nerv coatings are sai(l to
rlecrease the amount ol dirl pick-up, and in the case of the

silicone modil'ied products, to assist in the drying pro('css

b; shedding watel morc readil.i.

Substrates
'llarlitional Elt'S assemblies rvith coatings ovcr a rigid

insulation offer the must stable of the EIFS s1'stems. 'l'he

rigid insulation protecrts the undcrlying structure from ther-
mal changes and cushions mo\.em(rnts in the slructure,
thercbr preventing potcntial cracking.

l)irer:t applierl systems are applied to the base sub-

strate and arrr therefole highll' rlependent on the mechan-

ics ol'the basc substrate. Direct applied sl'stems have been

verl succcssful but require more attention to the ph-vsics

affecting each selccterl s)'stem.

Performance - Fire
'l'he coating portion has an ASTII E B'1, surface burn-

ing characteristic u'ith a flame sprcad of 5 marimum and

smoke dcveloped of l0 maximum. Rigid insulation has a

flamc spreatl of 25 ol less. Horvevet'. its smoke developed
goes as high as ,lrl0. In adrlition to \ST\l E t).1, EIFS s1's-

tems should pass LlBC l7-6, the F'ull Scale N{ulti-Story l'est,

:\STtrl E 119. and the modified \ST\l E l0B test. The fire

tests. n'hich are usualll acceptable to authorities. conlirm
that FIIFS systcms rvhcn ust:d as an cxterior cladding do not.

adr,ersel) affcct. the file sal'cty of the building.

Performance - Impact Resistance
IIIFS sl"stems can be reinfttrcerl against high impact.

\lanufaclurers t1'picalll' use alkalai-resistant fiberglass

mesh in rlifferent rveights l,hat rangc froln around a lorv of

{.5 ozls1 to a high ol aboLrt 20 ozis1. .\S'llI D 279+ (fl\H
l01.UO) and \ST\l D 1037 are stan(lardized impact tests.

'Ihe lightcst-rveight moshcs atc uscd for formabilit-l

P acific Rlm SPECIFICATION STANDARDS

around highly complex architectural details. The heaq-
lveight meshes are used rvhere high impact loads arc antic-

ipated. EI\t\ 101.86 classil'ies standard, medium. high

and ultra-high impact loads, whitrh range I'rom 25 fl-lbs to\
150 ft-lbs or more. 'l'helc is no standardization of meshcs

bctn'een manufacturers, and a combination of meshcs ma1

bc requiretl.

Performance - If ind
\\tind performance is dependcnt upon bond strength to

the substrate and substrate performance. It is not uncom-

mon in hurlicarte ol tlphoon areas to encounter u'ind loads

up to 200 psf or more. \lanufacturers' publications indicate

that, bond strengths up to lB0 psf and greater can be

achiercd in accordancc \\.ith \ST\l I'l 330, including filr
dinect applied s),'stems.

Performance - ll'ater Intrusion
EIFS is most scnsitive at the loinl,s rvhich is also true

for all r,vall cladding systcms. 'the original EIFS systerms are

called "balrier" systems as the) are designerl to prevent

u,ater from intruding into the systcm. Redundancy is often

provided rvith the arldition of building paper or somc other

moisture barricr (in sheathed slstems).

Currentlp,, manufaclurers arc touting "drainage" s1's-

tcms. These sl'sttems are designed to let intrusive water to

escape out the system eithei b-v channels grooved into the

insulation or atlding a drainage mat behind the rigitl insula-\
tion.

\\hether using a "barrier" or "drainage" s)'stem, proper

joint design is critical. [,ou' modulus elastomeric sealants

are typically recommended at "backwrapped" rigid insulation

or shrathing to minimize potential delamination by pull-off of

the coatings due to sealant moYement at tht' ioints.
['B systems are generally considered monolithic and

lsquire joints only rvhere thc base structure require them,

such as at openings and u'here other tlpes of movemcnt

may occur". N'Ianufacturers may limit how monolithic walls

may be. One publishes a 75 feet maximum limit. PNI sys-

tcms being more rigid tend to pertbrm Yery similarll to tra-

ditional portland cement plaster systems and control ioints
are requircd every I 50 squale fect.

Direct applied sl,stcms are dependent upon the ther-

mal erpansion and othcr mo\rement qualities of the base

substrate used and control loints should be located in

accordance $'ith the ph1'sics of that substrate.

\\thether EIFS is distinguishcd by its method of overall

assembly, its method of coating assembly or how it pre-

Yents \\'ater intrusion. the s).stems have had a long history
of snccess. Uhile no system is rvithout its sensitivities,
propcr understanding o[ the physics impacting it and ..

resulting proper design and installation n'ill go a long tral\
to ensuring the continued suctress of this tlpe of wall

cladding material. p
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-TAST STOIUE:
THE DRY.CAST METHOI)
by l'r'tu llorocc,o

History
The use of stone as an architectural detail can be traced

back to earll knorvn histor)'. The aesthetics and strength of
stone make it a finc material to u,ork rvith in many appli-
cations. Stone is the rlominant construction material in
manl architectural malrels of the nor.lrl - the plramids of
Eglpt and Central ..\merica, and the grand castles of Europe
and r\sia.

Cast stone is also leferred to as "simulatecl stone." Its
first use dates as far back as 1138.'l'he first e\tensi\e use
of cast stone \\as in l,onrlon in the lg00s. In -\merit.a. cast
stone was popularized in the 1 920s. \lany of the earliel ap-
plications of cast stone were can,erl details from large
blocks cast at the job site. Instearl o['carving anrl,/or ship-
ping large blocks frorn a quarrl-, it u,as taster and mole eco-
nomical to make blocks of stone anrl detail them to the e\-
act specifications at the installation site.

Dr1-cast Stone
'l'ltc rlt'1'6'351 metlt,tl

is a nrir of limeslonc
sand. poltland ccrnt,rrl
(ttpir';rllt nhite T1pt, II)
anrl irs little \\atet as

possilrll su tllat Iht'urir
is rllr ot'zero slutnp
(mcarring just enough
\\atcr Io acti\ate thc
('crncnt).'l'he mir is
then tamped into a thoto courtesv of sietra stone

mold b.v ramming it r,vith a pneumatic hammer. Color may
also be added to the mir.

Dr1,cast. like Net-cast. can be t'ormerl into slabs, tile,
and urnamental profilc'd shapes anrl be applied \rith metal
anchorage and,/or mortared in place.

Brg Rock?
oo

.o. of ls
Big Rock's stone lools so real, it is impossible to tell the difference. Established on Oahu in
1983, Hawaiian stone is our specialty.If you want the look of Hawaii, use Big Rock.

r Coralr Lava, Moss Rock
. Applies to any surface
o Interior/Ixterior
. tightweight
o Custom orders

841-4005
Ala Moana Center, Coral Grand Staircase

itIs it rcal

1927 Republican St. . Honolulu
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Differencos Between Dry-cast and Wet-cast,
Greater strength, density, and less porosity dist,inguish

drl-cast l'rom the wet-cast process. Thc more rvater in the

mix, a highcr percentagc volume of rvaler evaporattls as it
cures, creal,ing a more opcn structure bctween each micro-

scopic piece of sand and cement. A dry-cast product, at-

tempts to use only enough water to atrtivate the chemical

reaction anrl to attain a tighter-knit stlucture of sand and

cement,. Cornbining this lbature with the physical hammer-

ing of pncumatic tools, (lry-cast stonc is ttpically tltlnser

and stronger lhan produt:ts cast by Lhe wet process.

Dry-cast products gencralll'- have fcrver rlefects altcr the

molding process than wet-cast, producls. The final prtlrluct

has a fino grain surfacc free from any "bugholes" tlr voirls

left bywatcr pockets.'l'hc texture is very similar to a lime-

stone or sandstone rvhitrh is usually a(l(reptable as [hc linal

finish fol these tyles of products. \\"ct-cast pt'oducls rvill

t).pically rcquire acid el,ching, sandblasting or somc other

method for achieving an acceptable l'inish for the prttduct.

Color control is much groat,er in a dry-trast, product ltctlause

it uses vt'ry' little rvater. l)eep colors sutrh as black art more

readil-v achievable in tht dry-cast proccss.

Range of Options
Today's market has a vast array ol' slone and simulated

sl.one products. Therc are basicalll' seven choitrcs: cut

stone, dry-cast stone, wet-cast stonc, exterior insulatiott

and finish systems (also known as synthetic plaster), GFRC

(glass fibor reinforced concrete), F'RP (fiberglass reinfbrced

plastic) and creramic tilc. All present different pricc points

and have various installation methods. Each has its place

and purposc in the marketplace.

Cut stonc is the mosl, crpensive and has the longcst, lead

times. Considered a lost art, there are ferv craftsmtln who

can carve architectural rletails other than simple, squarc or

flat shapcs.

Dry-crnst, stone costs less than cut stone, bul costs more

than wct-cast, producl,s. Dry-cast prtlducts are lypically

used as-casl. Wet-cast products can bc simple gray, as-cast

concrete or have t,oxture-altered linishes.

lrll'S, GFRC anrl IIRP are light,cr than lhc cast stone and

are Iess expensive to install. 'l'he savings in materials car

sometimes be inconsequential, but the savings on the in-\
stallation can be fairly substantial.

GIi'RC is concro[o with fiberglass blown into a mold re-

sulting in a thin shell concrete product. This rcduces up to

60 percent of tht' concrete thiit rvould be userl in a similar

wel-cas[ product. The reductittn in rveight, makes these

ploducts faster and cheaper to install.

t'RP can be marle to look liktt stone and is vcry durable.

It too is a thin shtll pmduct. Boat hulls use this t"rpe of tech-

nolugl'. Significantli lighter than GFRC, it is lcss erpensire

to install than GIfRC and is still very strong structurally.
Howcver, manufacturers of FR[) rvho use chcap resins will
havt: fading and rvarping problcms which are controllable in

qualitl' FRP prorlucts.

UIl,'S is often rcfcrred to as "stnthetic plastcr" as it is an

altcrnative to p0r'tland cement, plaster or stu(lco. It can be

madc to look likc cast stone. llll"S is the leasl, cxpensive ol'

all the products in terms of materials and installation. It too

is a very light product and can be made to look like orna-

mental stone when the profiles are not, intricate. The finish

is a soft coating that, is most olten placed ovor a rigid in-

sula[ion. Being so[l,er, it requiros a fiberglass rcinforcement,

u'hcn impact rcsistance is netltltd.
\\'ithin recent !'cars. ceramic tile products have been

manufactured to look like stonc. While these products have a
bcon manufacturcd more for lhc llooring markcl,, there is no

reason rvhy thesc products will not eventually l'ind their way

to Ihc u,all clariding market. \lost of the products are in tile

form lvith a finish and texture rvhich resemblc marble and

granite. These protlucts are not produced as ycl, in profiled

unit,s similar to ornamental stonc units.

Today's markcl. bears many simulated oplions and choic-

es. 'l'he lighter u,cight r,ersions ale less rlemanding on the

sl,rurrlural framing 0f a building, but the cast prcducts come

cluscs[ to retaining the original feel, look and durability of

the original cut stone products. B
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Hawaii Building Products Directory
published by the Honolulu Chapter, Construction Specifications Institute and PMP Company

-> Excellent target marketing to the construction industry

-> places information about your products at the tingertips of construction professionals for

two vears
-> Uses CSI MasterFormat numbers and titles, which organize building products in the same

sequence used for project specifications
-> Cross-references manufacturers with their authorized representatives and distributors

For advertising information call 621-8200
Account Executive - Ginger Marable Exl.223
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FREE

CCPI Member Firms: Ameron lnternalional / Ameron lnternational, Maui / BOMAT, Ltd. / Con-Agg of Hawaii / Jas. W Gtover, Ltd.,
Hilo Operation / Grace Paciiic Concrete Products Company ,/ Hale Kauai, Ltd. / Hawaii Concrete Fioducts, lnc. / Hawaii precast, lnc. /
Hawaiian Cement / Hawaiian Cement, C&A Div. / Hawaiian Cement Maui, C&A Diu / Hawaiian Bitumuls paving & prmast Company I
lsland Ready l\.1ix Concrete, Ltd. / Maui Blocks / O. Thomas, lnc. Ready-M x Concrete / Bocky Mounta n prestiess / Titrco, Inc. /
Walker Industries, Ltd. / West Hawaii Concrete.

CcPl Associate Member Firmsi Concrete Coring Company of Hawaii / Grace Pacific Corp. / Kincaid & Assciates-The Euclid chemical
Company / [raster Buiiders / Miyake Concrete Accessories, lnc. / OK Hardware & Construction Suppiy / Wire products of Hawaii, lnc.

Educational & Technica!
Support. The CCPI Research
Library gives you convenient
access to everything we know
about concrete and masonry.
Get the latest information on
industry standards, technology, design,
new products and techniques.

. Publications & videos
o Educational and training videos
. Technical suppott
. Seminars

Call the CCPI Research Library for details

Our 35th Year

Cement & Concrete
Products lndustry
of Hawaii
2828Paa Street, Suite 1110
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
Ph: (808) 833-1882
Fax: (808) 833-6'125

The TERMI-MESH Systems keeps termites
behind bars - lifelong stainless steel mesh bars,

and that's as good as you can get.

DO]I'T BUITD YOUR HOME ITTITHOUT !T

is anoflrer important decision to make.

Phone:843-1968

Quality wiflrout comprcmise

If you'rt building
termite confirol

Lic. #BC-21289

Have you heard?

Hawaii Landscape is the best source
and information geared to
in the landscape industry.

Reaching:
. fuchitects
. Landscape Architects '

. Landscape Contractors

. Nurserymen
o Developers
. Government officials

For advertising information

call 62r-9200

'.

ta.a

a.
Mark Zanetti ext.224
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DoN't
Lrr n
Goop
H-nN
Do\AAI...
with less than quality

construction. Whether
the job is new commer-
cial, remodeling or
expansion, fast track or
minutely technical, small

budget or big, hire the
contractor who will make
sure the design meets

the measure of the

dream in the realworld

- and save money,

time and worry in the
process.

ALLIED
BUILDERS
SYSTEM
Teamwork.
Our motto.
Our method.
1717 Akahi Street
Honolulu, Hawaii
9681 9

Telephone
(Bo8) 847-3763

Fax
(808) 842-390s

Contractor License
ABC-5068
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